




From: ks reitzel
To: Delaroderie, Anne A - PDR
Subject: Fwd: JGCA Lighting Project Proposal
Date: Friday, April 26, 2024 7:34:10 PM
Attachments: JGCA Architectural Letter.docx

JGCA Architectural Application.pdf

You don't often get email from ksreitzel@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This message is from an external sender - Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize
the sender's address and know the content is safe.

 
Hi Anne, 

This email was kicked back to me from trying to send it to Alex Dandridge.  Please
forward to the person it should be directed to.  Thank you.
Kimberly Reitzel

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: ks reitzel <ksreitzel@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Apr 26, 2024 at 7:26 PM
Subject: JGCA Lighting Project Proposal
To: <alex.dandridge@rva.com>

Per my email correspondence as stated below, I have since filled out a COA
application and have photos for your review. Attached is the signed application, a
cover letter, and a file with the photos for your consideration.

 Our property is the Jefferson Green Condominiums located at 1902-1906 Princess Anne Ave. We are at the end of
the street across from Jefferson park. Because we are at the end of the street and it is  dark, we unfortunately have
constant vehicles parked with individuals inside or idling at various times throughout the night and early morning,
with many using our dark courtyard area for various activities. Our proposal is that we would like to put up solar led
string lighting (see attached photo) in our shared courtyard. This is a very dark area of our property and is not only
for aesthetics, but for safety. I have been working with a company and have decided that the best way to accomplish
the look we're wanting is to place three brown poles (see attached  photo) into the ground with pre-manufactured
stakes that will go down approx 2 ft into the ground and be approx 10 ft apart. There will be NO concrete blocks or
buckets holding the poles. The lights will run in a "W" pattern (see attached photo) from unit 1 above the double
window to pole 1, from pole 1 to unit 2 above the double window, from unit 2 to pole 2, from pole 2 to unit 3 above
the double window, from unit 3 to pole 3. Sounds more complicated than it will be. The lighting will be very
comparable to many of our neighbors and surrounding historic areas and will be professionally installed. 

Thank you for your time and attention to our proposed project. I look forward to
your reply.

Sincerely,

Kimberly Reitzel
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								Jefferson Green Condominium Association

								1908 Princess Anne Ave

								Richmond, VA 23223

								Kimberly Reitzel President HOA

								ksreitzel@gmail.com

								602-361-8396



April 17 2024



Commission of Architectural Review

Certificate of Appropriateness Application

900 E. Broad Street, Room 510

Richmond, VA 23219



May 28th Meeting for your consideration



Jefferson Green Condominium Association community courtyard lighting project. Lighting to be added to illuminate a dark common area for safety and ambiance.  Application to add solar outdoor string lighting in a zig zag pattern across the main common courtyard to the east of the property. To be attached to a total of 3 ea brown in color aluminum 10’ poles planted inground in the shrub area on the east side of the courtyard and a total of 3 ea small contact points one on each condo above each window respectively located on west side of courtyard.  Work will be preformed by : Wilber Alfaro with HH Contracting LLC, whhomeimprovementsllc@gmail.com,   410-582-6420. Please see attached photos for your viewing.





Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to hearing from you.



Sincerely,



Kimberly Reitzel
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        Jefferson Green Condominium Association 
        1908 Princess Anne Ave 
        Richmond, VA 23223 
        Kimberly Reitzel President HOA 
        ksreitzel@gmail.com 
        602-361-8396 
 
April 17 2024 
 
Commission of Architectural Review 
Certificate of Appropriateness Application 
900 E. Broad Street, Room 510 
Richmond, VA 23219 
 
May 28th Meeting for your consideration 
 
Jefferson Green Condominium Association community courtyard lighting project. Lighting to be 
added to illuminate a dark common area for safety and ambiance.  Application to add solar outdoor 
string lighting in a zig zag pattern across the main common courtyard to the east of the property. To 
be attached to a total of 3 ea brown in color aluminum 10’ poles planted inground in the shrub area 
on the east side of the courtyard and a total of 3 ea small contact points one on each condo above 
each window respectively located on west side of courtyard.  Work will be preformed by : Wilber 
Alfaro with HH Contracting LLC, whhomeimprovementsllc@gmail.com,   410-582-6420. Please see 
attached photos for your viewing. 
 
 
Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Kimberly Reitzel 
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